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Abstract

In Greece, seven native horse breeds have been identified so far. Among these, the Skyros pony is outstanding
through having a distinct phenotype. In the present study, the aim was to assess genetic diversity in this breed, by us-
ing different types of genetic loci and available genealogical information. Its relationships with the other Greek, as
well as foreign, domestic breeds were also investigated. Through microsatellite and pedigree analysis it appeared
that the Skyros presented a similar level of genetic diversity to the other European breeds. Nevertheless, compari-
sons between DNA-based and pedigree-based results revealed that a loss of genetic diversity had probably already
occurred before the beginning of breed registration. Tests indicated the possible existence of a recent bottleneck in
two of the three main herds of Skyros pony. Nonetheless, relatively high levels of heterozygosity and Polymorphism
Information Content indicated sufficient residual genetic variability, probably useful in planning future strategies for
breed conservation. Three other Greek breeds were also analyzed. A comparison of these with domestic breeds
elsewhere, revealed the closest relationships to be with the Middle Eastern types, whereas the Skyros itself re-
mained isolated, without any close relationship, whatsoever.
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Introduction

Today and worldwide, the populations of numerous

domestic animals, especially horses, are in steady decline,

with some already extinct, thereby affecting both inter-

breed (decline in the actual number of equine breeds them-

selves) and intra-breed (decline in the number of individu-

als) diversities. This, for example, is the case in Greece,

where, according to the statistics of the Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation (FAO), over the past twenty years the

horse population has decreased by over 60%.

Recently, arrays of DNA based markers have been

developed, both to undertake studies of genetic variability,

and to investigate genetic relationships between popula-

tions (Bradley et al., 1996; Cañon et al., 2000; Solis et al.,

2005). Among these, microsatellites are considered by

many to be the most suitable marker system for evaluating

breed genetic diversity (Takezaki and Nei, 1996). Several

genetic studies of equine populations have described the

usefulness of microsatellite markers, as well as blood group

and biochemical loci, for establishing genetic relationships

between populations, and for describing genetic variability

among and within breeds (Cothran et al., 1998; Cañon et

al., 2000; Aranguren-Mendez et al., 2002; Juras et al.,

2003; Aberle et al., 2004; Gupta et al., 2005; Glowatzki-

Mullis et al., 2005; Luis et al., 2007; Royo et al., 2007).

Nowadays, however, these are being progressively

replaced by SNP markers, in, for example, the control of re-

lationships (e.g. IBD matrix) (Flury et al., 2010). Neverthe-

less, in small breeds, genotyping with high density SNP

chips turns out to be very expensive, thereby limiting the

availability of such data.

Historically, Greece has had a profound influence on

the development of Western civilization. However, little is

known, not only as to the relationships of Greek domestic

animals to other foreign breeds, but also to their own ori-

gins and breeding histories. Greece, due to its geographic

location, is a crossroad between three continents. Further-

more, its mountainous terrain and numerous islands have

lead to the creation of many small populations of distinct

and isolated breeds. On the basis of phenotypes and geno-

types, seven native horse breeds have been identified so far
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(Zafrakas, 1991; Alifakiotis, 2000), namely the Crete, the

Elis Mountain (or Pinias), the Elis Valley (or Andravidas),

the Skyros, the Thessalias, the Pindos and the Zakynthos.

The names attributed to these breeds are those of the vari-

ous regions where they were originally preponderant (Ali-

fakiotis, 2000). Among these, the phenotype in the Skyros

pony is distinct from those of the other breeds (Zafrakas,

1991). This in itself is a small-sized animal, with an average

adult height of 109 cm in stallions and 107 cm in mares.

They are mainly bay-colored with dark and strong hooves,

and very long manes and tails (Alifakiotis, 2000). As

shown by Apostolidis et al. (2001), this phenotypic differ-

ence seems to be linked to the Skyros pony being geneti-

cally less similar to the other Greek horse breeds than these

themselves to one another. However, the literature is very

poor concerning the description of Greek horse breeds in

general. The Skyros pony population, in particular, has

never been studied in its entirety, as neither have the genetic

relationships of Greek horse breeds as a whole, either mutu-

ally or with other domestic breeds elsewhere.

Population sizes in the Greek breeds are estimated to

range from 50 to over 1000 individuals (Alifakiotis, 2000;

DAD-IS 2007). Thus, most can be considered as small, and,

according to criteria established by the FAO (FAO, 1998;

DAD-IS, 2007), in a critical- or endangered-maintained

risk status. Genetic principles, when applied to a small pop-

ulation, indicate that the genetic variability of such a popu-

lation will decrease across generations, with the conse-

quential need for increased conservation measures. Genetic

variability may be defined as the ‘genetic ability to change’,

and therefore, the capacity to respond to environmental

variation and future needs (Rochambeau et al., 2000).

Thus, the evaluation of genetic variability is one of the first

steps in the process of species genetic conservation, in ac-

cordance with the hypothesis of correlations between pre-

serving both genetic variability and population viability.

The analysis of the information contained in registered ped-

igrees can also contribute towards knowledge on popula-

tion structure and the evaluation of genetic variability

(Valera et al., 2005).

In this study, four of these native Greek horse breeds,

viz., the Crete and Pinias horses, and the Skyros and Pindos

ponies, were studied, with a special focus on the most dis-

tinct of the four, the Skyros pony, for which genetic mark-

ers and pedigree data were available. The Skyros pony is

mainly found on the island of Skyros, situated in the

Aegean Sea. Two reasons led to discerning the risk status of

this genetically original breed as critical-maintained

(DAD-IS, 2007), according to criteria established by the

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 1998), the first

being the reduced population size (about 200 individuals),

and the second, that this population, through being concen-

trated in three main herds (Skyros, Corfu and Thessa-

loniki), is vulnerable to demographic accidents. Initially

the aim was to quantify genetic variability in the breed it-

self, to thereafter compare the levels of genetic variability

among all the four horse breeds studied and estimate mu-

tual genetic distances, and then extend the comparison to

other domestic horse breeds, as a way towards a better un-

derstanding of how the horses of Greece fit into the diver-

sity of domestic horses as a whole.

Materials and Methods

Population samples

A total of 211 horses from the four Greek horse

breeds chosen (see Table 4) were sampled and tested for ge-

netic variation at seven blood-group, ten biochemical ge-

netic and 12 microsatellite loci, using standard techniques

(Sandberg and Cothran, 2000; Juras and Cothran, 2004).

Although sample size for the Pindos pony was only 15 indi-

viduals, due the rarity of the breed, this represented about

10% of the total population. In all, 99 Skyros ponies

(37 males and 62 females), coming from the three main re-

lated sub-populations, were tested for genetic variation at

16 microsatellite loci by using DNA extracted from hair

samples (Vogelstein and Gillespie, 1979). This represents

approximately 58% of the entire population of living ani-

mals considered as belonging to the Skyros pony breed.

The two Skyros pony data sets could not be combined

because samplings were done independently. Due to the

lack of pedigree information, it was impossible to relate an-

imals from the first sampling to those from the second, al-

though it is probable that some animals were included in

both. With more or the same number of markers in both

sets, it would have been possible to control the relation-

ships, with, for example, either a IBD matrix based on SNP

data (VanRaden, 2008), or a combined relationship matrix

of Bömcke and Gengler (2009).

Marker characterization

The 17 horse blood-groups and biochemical loci ex-

amined in the 211 samples of Greek horse breeds were TF,

A1B, ES, ALB, GC, PGD, PGM, GPI, HBA, PI, HBG A,

HBG C, HBG D, HBG K, HBG P, HBG Q and HBG U, and

the 12 microsatellite loci VHL20, HTG4, AHT4, HMS7,

HTG6, AHT5, HMS6, ASB2, HTG10, HTG7, HMS3 and

HMS2.

For the 99 Skyros ponies, the 16 microsatellite loci in-

cluded the above 12, plus ASB23, ASB17, HMS1 and

CA425. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and micro-

satellite genotyping were according to the StockMarks®

Horse protocol. Results for HTG10 could not be scored in

this sampling.

Statistical analysis of genotyping data

Gene frequencies for biochemical loci and micro-

satellite loci were calculated by direct counting. Allele fre-

quencies at blood-group loci were calculated by the alloca-

tion method (Andersson, 1985). The inter-breed genetic
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variation measures calculated were observed heterozygo-

sity (Ho) and Hardy-Weinberg expected heterozygosity

(He; Nei, 1987), the effective number of alleles (Ae, i.e. the

inverse of the probability that two randomly taken genes

represent the same allele), the total number of alleles

(TNA), the mean number of alleles per locus (MNA), and

the deviation in He from Ho (Fis; Caballero and Toro,

2002). Ho was not calculated for blood group loci due to the

presence of recessive alleles and/or ambiguous genotypes

at blood group loci. Therefore, for direct comparison, He

was calculated only for biochemical or microsatellite loci.

Genetic distances among the four breeds were calculated

by Nei's modified genetic distance (Da). The resemblance

to other domestic breeds, as well as Greek-breed inter-

relationships, were summarized in a dendrogram using the

Restricted Maximum Likelihood method (REML from

PHYLIP; Felsenstein, 1993). Dendrograms, calculated by

employing SEQBOOT, CONTML and CONSENSE rou-

tines in the PHYLIP program, and drawn using TreeView

(Page, 1996), were based upon 1000 bootstraped REML

runs. Data, for both breed variability means and the den-

drograms of breed relationships, were obtained from sam-

ples collected by EGC for an ongoing study of genetic di-

versity in domestic horses (see Juras et al., 2003; Luis et al.,

2007).

Genetic diversity within Skyros populations was

measured with the same above-mentioned measures, plus

Polymorphism Information Content (PIC) and Hardy-

Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and p-value (HW-P). Most

parameters were computed using Microsatellite Analyser

(MSA) (Dieringer and Schlötterer, 2002). HWE tests were

carried out with ‘GENEPOP on the web’ (Raymond and

Rousset, 1995). Exact HW-Ps were calculated, along with

their standard deviations, using the Guo and Thompson

(1992) Markov-Chain algorithm, with 1,000 de-memoriza-

tion steps for every 400 batches and 1,000 iterations per

batch. The BOTTLENECK programme (Cornuet and Lui-

kart, 1996) was employed for detecting any possible bottle-

neck when using various statistical tests, viz., the sign and

standardized differences tests (Cornuet and Luikart, 1996;

Luikart and Cornuet, 1998). As recommended by Luikart

and Cornuet (1998) and Piry et al. (1999), the two-phase

mutation model (TPM) was used, with 70% of the stepwise

mutation model (SMM; Ohta and Kimura, 1973) and 30%

of the infinite allele model (IAM; Kimura and Crow, 1964).

Pedigree analysis

The Skyros pony preliminary studbook was only very

recently established, and thus contains only 395 animals,

namely those born between 1958 and 2006. Based on these

limited data, the pedigree completeness level was charac-

terized by computing various parameters, such as:

1. The average generation interval, defined as the av-

erage age of parents at the birth of their descendants. This

average was computed for the period of the last 15 years

and four pathways (father-son/-daughter, mother-

son/-daughter).

2. The percent of known ancestors per parental gener-

ation.

3. The number of generation-equivalents (geq), often

considered the best criterion for characterizing pedigree in-

formation. This was computed as the sum of (1/2)n, where n

is the number of generations separating the individual from

each known ancestor (Maignel et al., 1996).

Additionally, in order to characterize genetic vari-

ability within the Skyros pony population, the following

parameters were analyzed:

1. The effective number of founders (fe), i.e., the num-

ber of equally contributing founders that would be expected

to produce the same level of genetic diversity as in the pop-

ulation under study (Lacy, 1989). A founder is defined as

an ancestor with unknown parents (Boichard et al., 1997).

fe is a measure of how the balance in founder contributions

is maintained across generations. The more balanced the

contributions of the founders, the higher fe. It accounts for

the selection rate and variation in family size (Maignel et

al., 1996).

2. The effective number of ancestors (fa), i.e. the min-

imum number of ancestors required to construe the com-

plete genetic diversity of the studied population (Boichard

et al., 1997), as an account of the losses in genetic variabil-

ity produced, not only by the unbalanced use of reproduc-

tive individuals, but also by detected bottlenecks in the

pedigree (Maignel et al., 1996).

3. The effective number of founder genomes (Ng), i.e.

the number of equally contributing founders, with no ran-

dom loss of founder alleles in the offspring, and with the

expectancy of producing the same genetic diversity as in

the population under study (MacCluer et al., 1986; Che-

valet and de Rochambeau, 1986; Lacy, 1989). This is a

measure of how many founder genes have been maintained

in the population for a given locus and how stable their fre-

quency (Maignel et al., 1996).

Parameters 2 and 3 were studied only for the living

population (represented by the animals born between 1992

and 2006).

Most of the parameters were computed using the

PEDIG package developed by Boichard (2002).

Results

The Skyros pony: Intra-breed diversity

Most of the animals (77%) in the Skyros pony prelim-

inary studbook were registered after 1989. The number of

births has been on a global decline since 1998 (except in the

years 2001 and 2004) (data not shown). Figure 1 character-

izes the completeness level of the studbook. For the first pa-

rental generation, pedigree completeness was only about

75%, dropping to about 40% in the 2nd and to less than 5%

after the 3rd. As parentages have only recently been regu-
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larly recorded, and as the average generation interval is rel-

atively high for an endangered breed (9.18 years, Table 1),

and, furthermore, even considering this value as being con-

sistent with the biology and behaviour of equines as a

whole, the number of geq was calculated according to the

individual year of birth (Figure 2). This number increased

regularly and reached values of 1.88 for females in 2006.

The most relevant information on the concentration and or-

igin of genomes in the Skyros small-horse breed appears in

Table 1. fe was equal to 13.30 animals, fa to 13.08 and Ng to

10.30. Even though the number of ancestors explaining

99.82% of genetic variability was 60, only 5 individuals

were necessary to explain 50% and 10 to explain 70%.

The results from DNA analysis of 15 microsatellite

loci in the 99 Skyros ponies studied appears in Table 2. A

total of 89 different alleles were detected across these

15 loci. TNA per locus in the complete population ranged

from 4 to 10, with an MNA of 5.93. The average Ae was

3.22. No significant (HW-P < 0.01) deviation from HWE

was found. In most cases, the loci were highly polymor-

phic, thus implying heterozygosity was moderate to high

(Ho > 0.5). The average Ho over all loci in the Skyros popu-

lation was 0.647. This was similar to values obtained in the

second part of the study, although there were certain differ-

ences between individual loci and loci in common. The av-

erage He was 0.621. Although the average Ho and He did
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Figure 1 - The completeness level of the Skyros small-horse studbook as-

sessed by means (over the last 10 years) by percentage of known ancestors

per parental generation, with parental generation 1 corresponding to par-

ents, 2 corresponding to grandparents, etc.

Table 1 - Genealogical parameters characterizing the probabilities of gene

origin in the Skyros pony breed.

Total number of recorded animals 395

Average generation interval (over the last 15 years and

the four pathways)

9.18

Father-son 9.98

Father-daughter 8.96

Mother-son 8.85

Mother-daughter 8.91

Animals with unknown parents 104.0

Effective number of founder animals 13.3

Effective number of ancestors 13.1

Effective number of founder genomes 10.3

Number of ancestors explaining 70% 10

Number of ancestors explaining 50% 5

Figure 2 - Average number of equivalent generations, according to the

year of birth and sex of the population.

Table 2 - Molecular parameters describing genetic variability in the

Skyros pony population.

Number of genotyped

individuals

99

Locus TNA Ae HW-P Ho He PIC

VHL20 6.000 3.969 0.285 0.697 0.750 0.724

HTG4 4.000 1.205 0.273 0.172 0.170 0.166

AHT4 5.000 2.651 0.820 0.586 0.624 0.585

HMS7 7.000 4.641 0.739 0.768 0.786 0.767

HTG6 5.000 1.928 0.757 0.444 0.482 0.451

AHT5 6.000 3.726 0.961 0.707 0.733 0.712

HMS6 6.000 1.905 0.688 0.535 * 0.476 0.443

ASB23 6.000 4.069 0.721 0.808 * 0.756 0.734

ASB2 6.000 3.823 0.802 0.788 * 0.740 0.716

HTG7 4.000 2.622 0.164 0.697 * 0.620 0.585

HMS3 7.000 3.155 0.119 0.831 * 0.686 0.666

HMS2 5.000 3.489 0.365 0.808 * 0.715 0.691

ASB17 10.000 6.806 0.371 0.838 0.855 0.842

HMS1 5.000 1.355 0.961 0.283 * 0.263 0.254

CA425 7.000 2.962 0.973 0.737 * 0.664 0.639

Average 5.933 3.220 0.884 0.647 0.621 0.598

TNA = total number of alleles, Ae = effective number of alleles, HW-

P = Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium p-value, Ho = observed heterozygosity,

He = expected heterozygosity, PIC = Polymorphism Information Content.

*Significant heterozygosity excess.



not differ significantly in 8 loci, Ho was significantly

higher than He, possibly indicating a genetic bottleneck in

the population. Table 3 presents the results of the two tests

carried out to detect this possible bottleneck (sign test and

standardized differences test). As none was detected in the

complete population, testing was extended to each sub-

population. Test results indicated significant heterozygo-

sity excess in two herds, the Thessaloniki and Corfu. The

average PIC for the 15 microsatellites was 0.598. From PIC

values it was inferred that 11 of the 15 markers were highly

informative (PIC > 0.5) in terms of their suitability for ge-

netic diversity studies, whereas the remaining four were

less so (Table 2).

The relationship between theSkyros pony and other
Greek horse breeds

The alleles observed at the 29 loci examined, as well

as their frequencies, are available on request. No allele

unique to any of the Greek breeds was observed. Unique or

uncommon alleles have been observed on a regular, though

infrequent, basis at blood group and biochemical loci (for

example, see Cothran and Long, 1994), but are not common

for microsatellites, due to the nature of the variation.

Genetic variability measures are given in Table 4.

Genetic associations among the breeds, as given in

Table 5, show that these are not so closely related to each

other as might be expected by geographic distances, al-

though the Pindos and Pinias are believed to be so (Fig-

ure 3). The Crete Horse is closest to the Pindos and Pinias,

whereas the Skyros revealed no close relationship to any of

the Greek breeds examined.

Due to the large number of breeds for comparison, the

consensus tree is based on 1000 bootstrapped REML runs

according to blood group and biochemical loci (Figure 3).

Trees, based only upon microsatellite, as well as combined

protein and microsatellite data, were also produced, but,

through being substantially the same, are not shown.

Discussion
Genetic variability in the Skyros pony breed was in-

vestigated, using both pedigree and microsatellite informa-

tion. Results based on pedigree analysis showed that the

parameters computed for this breed were quite similar to

those computed for other European horse breeds.
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Table 3 - Results of Sign tests and Standardized differences tests for heterozygosity excess in 15 microsatellite locus from Skyros pony populations under

TPM.

Populations No. of individuals sampled Sign test Standardized differences tests

Hexcess/hdeficit P T2 p

Skyros 50 10/5 0.376 0.416 0.339

Thessaloniki 24 11/2 0.039** 2.288 0.011**

Corfu 25 12/3 0.050** 2.188 0.014**

Global 99 9/6 0.582 0.724 0.234

Hexcess = number of loci with heterozygosity excess. Hdeficit = number of loci with heterozygosity deficit. ** Significant heterozygosity excess.

Table 4 - Measures of genetic variation in 4 Greek horse breeds by blood group and biochemical loci (upper row), and by microsatellite loci (bottom row,

in bold). For blood group and biochemical loci, Ho, He, and Fis were calculated from biochemical loci only. The other measures were from both types of

loci. For the microsatellite loci, all loci were used in the calculation of each measure.

Breed n Ho He Fis Ae TNA MNA

CH 40 0.335 0.349 0.038 2.284 70 4.12

30 0.715 0.743 0.038 4.182 90 7.50

PS 30 0.307 0.344 0.109 2.385 66 3.88

29 0.713 0.753 0.053 4.331 82 6.83

SK 126 0.434 0.418 -0.025 2.335 68 4.00

47 0.644 0.641 -0.005 3.151 69 5.75

PP 15 0.353 0.345 -0.023 2.484 63 3.71

15 0.794 0.745 -0.066 4.263 77 6.42

Domestic horse mean 114 0.371 0.365 -0.051 2.343 65.1 3.83

42 0.684 0.667 -0.029 3.498 67.3 5.61

Crete Horse (CH), Pinias (PS), Skyros Pony (SK), Pindos Pony (PP), n values for the Domestic mean are the number of breeds tested; Ho = observed

heterozygosity, He = expected heterozygosity, Fis = deviation in He from Ho, Ae = effective number of alleles, TNA = total number of alleles,

MNA = mean number of alleles per locus.



In comparison to other studbooks, the Skyros pony

preliminary studbook proved to be much less complete. It is

characterized by a very high percentage of animals with

one or both parents unknown (26.33% and 35.45% as

against 1.94% and 1.28% for the Andalusian studbook)

(Valera et al., 2005). This situation is explained by long

generation intervals, births having only recently been re-

corded, and mares roaming free, to return pregnant, the sire

being obviously unknown. In comparison, the percentage

of known ancestors in the Lipizzan studbook, for example,

was above 90% at the 10th generation and above 70% at the

14th (Curik et al., 2003). This value is comparable to the

first generation in the Skyros studbook, although the situa-

tion is improving, with the value of geq globally increasing

according to the birth-year of the animals. Generation inter-

vals computed for the Skyros breed were lower than those

reported for other horse breeds with deeper pedigrees, as

the 9.7 years in French Arabs and 11.8 in Trotteur Français

(Moureaux et al., 1996). Even so, this is very high for an en-

dangered breed. Generation intervals in horses are com-

monly long (Strom and Philipsson, 1978), this basically

depending on its use (leisure or racing) being incompatible

with pregnancy and a breeding life. For the Skyros pony,

the cause is more linked to management, with 60 ancestors

being accountable for about 100% of genetic variability.

This value was lower than the 331 reported for Andalusian

horses (Valera et al., 2005). Although the values for the

number of ancestors explaining 70% (10) and 50% (5) of

the genetic variability are quite similar (13 and 6, respec-

tively for Andalusian), the lack of difference between fe

(13.3) and fa (13.1) showed that, based on pedigree, no sig-

nificant bottleneck had occurred. Ng was low due to the

high probability of gene loss in the last generation, as a re-

sult of few descendants (the number of births has been

globally declining since 1997), and the repeated use of the

same individuals for breeding.

Parameters computed from the results of DNA analy-

sis proved to be similar to those calculated for other breeds,

especially for bottlenecked and small-sized populations.

On a whole, these parameters showed higher or similar val-

ues than those obtained by Avdi and Banos (2008), consis-

tent with the fact that we studied the entire Skyros pony

population, instead of just one herd. MNA (5.93) was lower

than that presented by Rognon et al. (2005) for seven
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Figure 3 - REML dendrogram of Chord distance (Cavalli-Sforza and Ed-

wards, 1967) among the four Greek breeds and 64 other breeds, based

upon 17 blood group and biochemical genetic loci (bootstrap values based

upon 1000 replicates are at the nodes). The Przewalski horse was used as

outgroup.

Table 5 - Genetic distance (Da) among the four Greek horse breeds based

on blood group and biochemical loci and microsatellite loci.

CH PS SK PP

CH -

PS 0.062 -

SK 0.139 0.130 -

PP 0.092 0.061 0.144 -

Crete Horse (CH), Pinias Horse (PS), Skyros Pony (SK), Pindos Pony

(PP).



French horse breeds, where the lowest value was for the

Comtois (6.36). Nevertheless, Ae (3.22) was within the

range of reported values, i.e., from 3.05 for the Breton to

3.94 for the Selle Français. As with the Skyros pony, both

the Comtois and Breton are local breeds. Thus, the value

obtained for Skyros ponies was among the lowest observed,

which is easily explained by the very limited size of the

population (genetic drift effect). A number of studies have

reported similar values for He and Ho in horse breeds,

based upon microsatellite loci (Cañon et al., 2000; Curik et

al., 2003; Aberle et al., 2004; Juras and Cothran, 2004;

Gupta et al., 2005; Rognon et al., 2005; Luis et al., 2007).

The number of loci tested ranged from 11 (Rognon et al.,

2005) to 30 (Aberle et al., 2004). As there was no instance

of exactly the same set of loci as ours being employed, a di-

rect comparison becomes impossible, although these re-

sults are nevertheless useful for a better understanding of

variation in the Skyros. The value of He (0.621) for the

Skyros horse was well within the range for domestic horses,

as a whole, although it was at the lower end of the range.

The lowest values, viz. 0.442 for the Friesian (Juras and

Cothran, 2004), 0.506 for the Sorraia and 0.609 for the

Exmoor (Luis et al., 2007), were all from breeds with either

small population-size or recent bottlenecks. The same pat-

tern was seen for Ho. Thus, levels of heterozygosity in the

Skyros breed are most like those observed in horse breeds

with small population size that have undergone bottlenecks

and inbreeding in recent times, which is consistent with the

recent history of the Skyros horse. Actually, it is known that

the population size has decreased, as confirmed by bottle-

neck-analysis of two of the three sub-populations. Never-

theless, no bottleneck signature was detected by testing in

the population present on Skyros, even though the probabil-

ity is high that this population has undergone outstanding

reduction of late. There are five possible explanations (Lui-

kart et al., 1998): 1) although a bottleneck occurred in the

past, possibly more than 12 to 15 generations ago, it did not

constitute an immediate and permanent bottleneck in popu-

lation size (Luikart and Cornuet, 1998). 2) the bottleneck

was too small to be detectable (Luikart et al., 1998). 3) ei-

ther insufficient polymorphic loci were sampled to acquire

the required statistical power for detecting the bottleneck,

or the individuals sampled were not representative of the

bottlenecked population itself. 4) a demographic, and not a

genetic bottleneck, occurred. 5) the bottlenecked popula-

tion was incompletely isolated, and so, genes obtained from

immigrants (e.g., rare alleles) obscured subsequent genetic

effects. In this case, these immigrant genes could have orig-

inated from the white horses present on the island, and

which had been introduced more recently than the original

pony. Hypothesis 1, 3 and 5 were, in this case, the most

plausible explanations, with preference for the first, since

12-15 generations ago falls into the time of the foundation

of modern horse breeds. However, no sufficient informa-

tion was available to choose or definitely exclude either one

or the other of these assumptions.

However, the relatively high level of heterozygosity

and PIC values was comparable to those found in the

Marwari horse population. This reflected high residual ge-

netic variability that could be exploited for planning breed-

ing strategies and giving precedence to this breed for

conservation measures (Gupta et al., 2005).

As to the relationship between the Skyros pony and

other Greek horse breeds, this study confirmed the conclu-

sions by Apostolidis et al. (2001), regarding the former.

Levels of genetic variability among Greek horse breeds, in

general, were all within the range seen for other domestic

horses. Values for Ho of biochemical loci varied widely,

with the lowest (0.307) found in the Pinias breed, a farm

horse encountered in mountainous regions. This breed is

relatively numerous, with a census population in Greece of

about 5,000. The highest Ho was found in the Skyros pony

from the island of the same name. As the census numbers of

this small horse are less than 200, this high Ho was unex-

pected. Nevertheless, the Ho for microsatellites in this

breed was the lowest in the four Greek breeds studied, and

was even lower than the mean value for domestic breeds, as

a whole. In general, there was no clear pattern of genetic

variation associated with population size or degree of geo-

graphic isolation. This is most likely due to historical fac-

tors, such as how recently changes in population numbers

took place or undocumented cross-breeding. Furthermore,

individual genetic variation at biochemical loci does not

correlate well with that at microsatellite loci. Variability at

microsatellite loci is largely affected by the number of al-

leles, and, based upon demography, may change more rap-

idly than that at protein loci (Luis et al., 2007). In the Crete

horse, another island population, the opposite pattern of

variation is the case, with relatively low values for protein

loci but relatively high variation at microsatellite loci.

In a comparison with other domestic breeds, using

blood group and biochemical data (Figure 3), the Crete,

Pindos and Pinias breeds revealed the highest affinity to

Oriental types, especially those from the Middle East. This

is probably a reflection of the possible Eastern origin of

their ancestry. The Skyros pony clusters with two breeds

with no clear mutual relationship or geographical closeness

(Figure 3). These, two Zemaituki breeds, are Lithuanian

horses, possibly of fairly ancient regional types, that show

no clear relationship to any other breed tested up to that mo-

ment (Juras et al., 2003). The association of these with the

Skyros, is most likely an artefact of the breeds tested, as

well as the low level of breed diversity. Microsatellite and

combined data (not shown) indicated that the Skyros has no

close resemblance to any of the domestic breeds that were

examined. This may be due, either to the low variability of

the breed (Cothran and Luis, 2005), or to the true origins of

the Skyros pony, tracing back to horse types not examined

in this study.
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Conclusion

This study confirmed both the distinctiveness of the

Skyros pony compared to the other Greek horse breeds, and

the inexistence of a clear relationship with any other do-

mestic breed. As genetic variability parameters showed

similarities with bottlenecked and small-sized populations,

the conclusion is that, probably, as a result of bottlenecks in

two of the three subpopulations, a loss of this variability

had already occurred within the Skyros horse population

before the start of birth registration. However, further anal-

ysis, for example with SNP data, should be undertaken in

order to prove this. At this moment, an effort by breeders to

avoid mating between relatives would be helpful in reduc-

ing the rate of loss in genetic variability at the population

level, as a means of conserving the relatively high genetic

variability of the population, while genealogical parame-

ters measuring pedigree depth (number of generation equi-

valents) continue to improve (Royo et al., 2007).
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